The Edison Ballroom
Originally opened in the 1930s as the Grand Ballroom
of the adjacent Edison Hotel, The Edison Ballroom
re-opened in 2008 after an extensive renovation that
preserved its original flair and art deco style.

Size:

Capacity: 1,000 guests for buffet / cocktail reception
500 guests for banquet-style seated dinner
500 guests for theater- style meeting
250 guests for classroom-style meeting
Tables:

55 sixty inch rounds, 10 seventy-two
inch rounds, and various cafe tables

Rooms:

Three rooms available
( Main Ballroom, Mezzanine, Lounge )

Stage:

600 - 900 sq. ft.
( runway extension available )

Catering:

Full service on site catering

Bars:

3 full service bars
( additional floating bar available )

A/V:

State-of-the-art light and sound system
( refer to full specs )

Located in the heart of Manhattan, only steps away
from Times Square, this multi-level venue is capable
of hosting any kind of private event: weddings, Bar &
Bat Mitzvahs, holiday parties, red carpet fashion shows,
large corporate events and business conferences.
With a superb in-house catering menu prepared by
celebrity chef Mina Newman and the experienced
guide of owner Allan Wartski, The Edison Ballroom is
keeping alive a tradition that started decades ago
and continues to provide the perfect environment for
all occasions.

17,000 sq. ft

Chef Mina Newman
Celebrity chef Mina Newman is the creative force behind Edison Ballroom’s award-winning menu. Prior to
joining the Edison Ballroom team, Mina served as the chef of Drew Nieporent’s Layla and managed several
restaurants, becoming one of the first women chef to attain superstar status. Mina also owned and operated
a catering company, Boutique, with clients such as Citigroup, J. Crew and jewelry designer Judith Ripka.
In March 2009, Mina was the winner of “Chopped”, a cooking show competition airing on the Food Network.
Besides overseeing all the aspects of Edison Ballroom’s catering menu, Mina is also the executive chef of
greek-inspired Christos Steak House, recently voted as one of the top 50 steakhouses in the country.

For General Inquiries Call
212-201-7650

For Corporate Events Contact Sean Campbell
646-867-4322
sean@edisonballroom.com
For Social Events Contact Michele Wartski
917-796-4190
michele@edisonballroom.com

